
l t/4/95 
Dear .Lady, 

Your order haS gone. We were able to take it to the post office this 
Arming. 

as you may remember, neither of us can use the stairs., So we have just 
learned tut our supply of the first whitewash is almost exhiusted. 

I phone he people who did it and lamed they are out of business. 
Prow the yellow section I'veit:spoken to someone else local who can do it. 
He is to send a salesman to look at the job. 	yi p,1A2W 
In toinking of this I remembered thar AneFtewin!ient me something you had 

printed for him. 

That mate me wonder ±S if yourn is a lower-price area. 
no I write to ask, you having the book and being able to show it, if you deal 

with anyone there who might be inter ested in the job and could price it more competi-
tively. 

The volume we order would not be large, given our ages and the state of our 
health. The volume also might depend on the cost per copy. 	yoL way recall, I told 
you that all we have is already ddeded to local hood College. The original under-
stand was they would ma—e all availabliand would sell thqbooks. 

I do think that binding is required. I've not had a sbngle complaint kbout 
it and the people who get the book want it to last. I think it is called ."velo." 

I've been moaning to ask you if you are the man from Williamsport who phoned 1/ 
the Larry king show when Hailer was on it, asked about the timing of the alleged Os- 
wald flight and got the answer fr(m Nailer that it was "transcententale?" I've used 
that in what I've written. 

Which is of about 200,000 words, ridicules the hell out of him and Schiller, 
and in the course of it brings new information to light as well as reminding some of 
whit is known and largely forgotten and telIsothers what they did not know about the 
fact rather than the fancies about the ssassination. 

Thanks and best to you both, 

1 1, / 


